
 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

King Valley Golf Club Restaurant Maintains Elegant 

Atmosphere with HME Wireless Server Paging  

 
ATLANTA, GA — June 11, 2014 — King Valley Golf Club, a premier membership golf 

links club located in King City, Ontario, Canada, is using restaurant server paging from 

HME Wireless to maintain an atmosphere of elegance and quality in its formal dining 

restaurant.  

 

The restaurant, which serves breakfast, lunch and dinner, has used server pagers for 

years to improve the dining experience for members and guests. When their old system 

experienced ongoing problems, management upgraded to HME Wireless pagers. 

 

“HME server paging is more reliable than our old system,” says Assistant Food and 

Beverage Manager Natalie Di Giovanni. “The pagers work better and the batteries last 

longer.”  

 

With HME server paging, kitchen staff can let food servers know when their orders are 

ready. This speeds up service to diners and ensures that all meals arrive at the table 

fresh and hot. It also saves on the expense of employing a designated food runner to 

help serve the meals. 

 

“Having to yell ‘pick up!’ from the kitchen into the dining room doesn’t fit with the elegant 

atmosphere we strive to create,” adds Di Giovanni. “The HME server pagers allow us to 

quietly notify food servers when their meals are ready to be served. I would definitely 

recommend HME pagers to other restaurants.” 

 

To learn more about King Valley Golf Club, visit www.kingvalley.clublink.ca/. 

http://www.hmewireless.com/restaurant-pagers/servercall/
http://www.hmewireless.com/link/ServerCall_Sell_Sheet.pdf
http://www.hmewireless.com/restaurant-pagers/


 

 

 

 

To learn more about guest pagers, server pagers and other restaurant paging 

systems from HME Wireless, visit www.hmewireless.com. 

 
 
About HME 

An industry leader, HME Wireless offers a complete line of reliable onsite messaging 

solutions to improve efficiency and customer service for businesses worldwide. 

Restaurants, hospitals, church nurseries, and retail businesses are just a few that have 

been using our systems to increase sales, productivity, and customer satisfaction. HME 

Wireless is a subsidiary of HM Electronics, Inc.  
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